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Wellness. It's your whole life. You work hard every day to support
others in their pursuit of whole-body wellness, especially those who
may not be convinced of the benefits. It can feel like a mission of
love… or a losing proposition, depending on the day. But there is
good news to celebrate. The world is catching up to you! The latest
research shows that consumers "care deeply about wellness" and
interest in wellness is increasing. That research surveyed consumers
in six countries, and 79% said they think wellness is important, while
42% consider it a top priority. It is safe to say wellness has become an
important part of life for more people over the past few years. Look at
that! Your trailblazing has already paid off. 

That is a tremendous opportunity for companies like yours. However,
you are no longer alone in the wellness market. It is getting very
crowded. Smart business owners are being very strategic in building
their business in ways that set them apart from competitors and
position them to adapt quickly when they must. 

The global wellness market is worth more than $1.5 trillion 
and expects annual growth of 5 to 10%.

https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/consumer-packaged-goods/our-insights/feeling-good-the-future-of-the-1-5-trillion-wellness-market


Now is the time to strategize new areas of growth for your business
while keeping an eye on resiliency. What is unique about your
business? What can you offer new clients that your competitors can't,
and where will you find these new clients? 

The pandemic certainly turbo-charged the inevitable shift to digital for
many sectors, including holistic wellness businesses like yoga studios,
energy healers, therapists, meditation coaches, and other natural
therapies. There is no going back. Consumers have gotten used to
experiencing and directly interacting with their favorite brands via
digital channels. To stay relevant, wellness organizations will need to
transition COVID-era “revenue hacks” into permanent and profitable
digital revenue streams. 

When it comes to serving your clients, it's time to change your frame of
reference. Don't think of these digital revenue streams as alternatives
to your core business. They can be value-adds for your traditional
clients AND attract a new set of clients to your business.

 Think of it as meeting your clients where they are, 
both online and off. 

Your business has always been more than just a paycheck. You poured
your passion and joy into building your business. Now that you've
survived the pandemic, it's time to take a big step forward for yourself
and your business by finding creative revenue generators that aren’t
tied directly to your working hours or your active participation. This
strategy is called passive digital revenue streams. 



Benefits of Passive Digital Revenue Streams
 

The increased use of digital channels may have been born out of
necessity, but it does offer some key benefits for businesses that leverage
them. The most significant advantage of the technological boom is the
access it has provided your business to people who have been motivated
by the pandemic to pay attention to their health and wellness. 
 
This is an opportunity for you and your clients. The tech boom offers
consumers access to personalized services, innovative wellness practices,
convenience, safety, on-demand motivation, and education on the
importance of wellness. Savvy business owners like yourself should find
ways to showcase these advantages in your digital offerings. 

One of BIPi's clients, Novo Fitness Studio did just that when a student
moved from the states to Italy in 2020. Coincidently, we were already in
the process of helping them launch their new on-demand portal on their
website. The new on-demand video library allowed the student to
continue her classes with Novo, even while living halfway around the
world. 

https://marketbusinessnews.com/how-to-improve-fitness-experiences-via-digital-innovation/273369/
https://web.berry-interesting.com/client-spotlight/novo-fitness-studio/


Do you see what we did there? Novo filmed their usual in-person classes and
uploaded the videos to their website. Then they charged admission for
anyone who wanted to take the class virtually. They did the work once, but
the class has been taken multiple times and will be for as long as it is on the
website, each time for a fee. That is a passive digital revenue stream. 

The owners of Novo understood that online video takes their classes out of
the physical studio and into their clients' world — wherever they are. The
videos allow Novo to keep and even nurture their relationship with that
client. That client most likely told her family and friends about the videos,
and Novo may have gained new clients through that most powerful
marketing tactic, positive word-of-mouth reviews. 

This is just one example of a passive online revenue generator. You may be
asking yourself, "What is a digital revenue stream, and what makes it
passive?" A digital revenue stream is any product or service offered for sale
on a digital channel like your website or social media. An active stream
includes ongoing development and operational work to make it successful.
Livestreaming your content or classes is an active digital revenue generator
and can be very lucrative but also time-consuming. 

Passive online revenue streams are sales made without spending any time
with a client before the sale. Once you've created the revenue stream, you
move on to other tasks. Think of it as a set-it-and-forget-it business model.
Sounds promising, right? Let's look at five ideas, starting with the idea we've
already touched on, on-demand videos. 



Idea #1: On-Demand Videos
 

Creating a video channel with a selection of pre-recorded videos has
become a necessity for some wellness businesses, like yoga studios. Our
work with Novo Fitness Studio On-Demand developed a variety of
strength-training, cardio, and yoga classes taught by certified instructors.
The videos are offered on a monthly subscription basis or in a time-bound
package. Novo also adds new videos each week so that their clients have
new choices. You might want to set a different cadence, say monthly or
quarterly. 

One of the best benefits of on-demand videos is that they can create a
whole new set of clients from anywhere in the world and, at the same

time, deepen your relationship with current clients who attend in-person
sessions. 

On-demand videos can be a viable revenue generator for other wellness
providers, like musicians, therapists, or product sellers. Think about how
you interact with clients in person. Would any of that engagement work
in a video? Would your clients pay for that online engagement? Think
about your sales process as well. If you had a link to client testimonials or
demos online to send to prospects without having to make a sales call,
would that help your bottom line? If you need more ideas or guidance,
the BIPi team loves to brainstorm new and interesting ways to take your
brick-and-mortar business online.

https://web.berry-interesting.com/client-spotlight/novo-fitness-studio/


Idea #2: Personalized Video Sessions
 

You can create an innovative digital experience by creating highly
personalized sessions for clients that can be viewed on their own time.

A live 1-on-1 on Zoom or Facetime is an active way to use technology with
clients who can't come to you. When done well, the passive version could
be just as impactful. Start by asking your client to complete a
questionnaire outlining the information you need to create a personalized
wellness plan. This information could be the client's current health
conditions, wellness goals, pain points, time available, or income. Once the
client sends the form and payment to you, schedule and record a
personalized session on video addressing their needs and wants. If a
digital 1-on-1 is not possible, you could still record a customized coaching
video addressing the client's needs. Make sure to offer actionable advice
and suggestions for the client to implement at home. You may want to
break the session down into smaller segments so the client can make
progress over time. Send the client the video via a private link and ask for
feedback, so you know you've given them what they expected. After 2 or 3
of these, you can start to use the existing video files to build a library that
allows you to build out that On Demand library, with videos categorized
by health condition or wellness goals. 



Idea #3: E-Commerce/Affiliates/Custom Merch

If there are products you often recommend to your clients, a product that
you have invented yourself and use as a part of your wellness services, or
even cute catchphrases or slogans you use in your business, there is no
question that you should sell products online. 

This practice will help you build a thought leader reputation 
that elevates your brand.

With readily available templates on Shopify, Squarespace, and other e-
commerce platforms (like our site builder of choice for WordPress - Divi!),
a new e-commerce page is relatively easy to DIY or have your developer
build and is the epitome of passive income. Don't forget to link your e-
commerce page to your on-demand page, your app (discussed in the next
section), and even your “link in bio” tool as an upselling technique. If your
clients are interested in your coaching videos, they will also be interested
in your merchandise. 
 
If you'd rather not deal with e-commerce, you can become an official
selling agent or affiliate for your favorite products. In these cases, when
you recommend products on your website or social media and link your
clients to the product's e-commerce page, you receive a commission. 

Over 80% of brands use affiliate marketing. 
The average commissions range from 5% to 30%.

This practice can be a lucrative value-add for your clients and a nice way
to earn revenue as well. 

 

https://blog.venndy.com/the-best-affiliate-programs-for-health-and-wellness-content-creators-
https://referralrock.com/blog/affiliate-commission-rates/#:~:text=Percentage%20commissions%20are%20most%20common,is%20between%205%E2%80%9330%25.


Idea #4: Apps
 

In 2019, there were 68.7 million smartphone owners in the United States
who used at least one health or fitness app monthly. 

 
In 2022, there will be 86.3 million 

American users of health or fitness apps.
 

To meet the need in 2020, more than 71,000 health and fitness apps were
released globally. The app purchased the most in 2020 was the
meditation/sleep app Calm. There has been tremendous innovation in the
digital wellness industry. Consumers are looking for apps to help them live
healthier and happier lives.

There are several ways to build an app. If you want to build it yourself,
there are online templates like Jotform that will get you started. You can
repurpose on-demand videos and other digital content for the app. The
simplest way to make your app a revenue stream is to use a similar
subscription model from your video site and integrate your e-commerce
page on the app. Other value-adds to your app could be adding a
calendaring system for subscribers to schedule online or in-person
classes. Don't forget to integrate your social media channels! 
 
There are also app developers who can build an app for you. If you are
planning a complicated app or need help developing content for the app,
a developer is probably the better solution. The developer could also help
you maintain and update the app as needed (keep in mind that you'll
need to build two apps, one for iOs and one for Android). 

https://go.appannie.com/State-of-Mobile-2021-PreRegister.html
https://www.appannie.com/apps/all-stores/app/1000600000455249
https://www.jotform.com/myapps/


Idea #5: Influencers
 

Jeannette Ogden is the author of the blog “Shut the Kale Up,” which
highlights the importance of healthy living with fitness and food. She is a
yoga instructor. She also shares her recipes and healthy lifestyle on her
Instagram profile, where she has more than 350,000 followers. She is a
wellness influencer.
 
Wellness influencers earn their living by recommending certain brands
that fit their online persona. Since these influencers have a large number
of followers (or a small number of very local followers) and are considered
"thought leaders", brands hire them to receive increased brand
recognition and elevated sales. 
 

Let an influencer do your promotional work for you. 

Hire an influencer to interact with clients on your social channels and
recommend your products and services. A McKinsey survey reported that
10 to 15% of consumers say they follow social media influencers and make
online purchases after seeing an influencer’s recommendation. A much
higher percentage say they definitely or probably will consider doing so in
the future.

https://www.instagram.com/shutthekaleup/?utm_source=ig_embed&ig_rid=8723e9af-946d-4ce2-be81-212f8a46aebf
https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/consumer-packaged-goods/our-insights/feeling-good-the-future-of-the-1-5-trillion-wellness-market


Marketing and Promotion For New Online Revenue Streams
 

As you decide which digital revenue generators you'd like to try, it's
important to plan a marketing and promotional campaign for each
stream. The more effective your marketing plans are, the less time you will
need to spend on these passive income streams after implementation. 

Your marketing strategy should be both online and offline. Offline
marketing can be very local, for example, in the town where your bricks-
and-mortar studio is located. Promote your online revenue generators on
posters, flyers, or other takeaways in your studio. Offer physical coupons
with a code for clients to try a product you are selling online, or post a QR
code to access the coupons online. Plan a big reveal event with a live
sample of the online content at your location. Find local advertising or
promotional options to highlight both your physical and online services.
For example, sponsor a local wellness event or purchase billboards near
your location. 

Local marketing can be online in the form of purchasing Google search
ads targeting the area around your location or building your Google My
Business page to include your event calendar and positive client reviews. 

For online marketing, build a unified digital strategy that includes 
as many of your new online revenue streams as possible. 

By highlighting all your digital channels in every marketing or promotion
piece, you will provide an integrated brand story that appeals to both
current and prospective clients. For example, plan a Facebook ad
campaign that links to your On-Demand content and also mentions your
app. Ask your influencer to post content on Instagram and YouTube
tagging your revenue streams. Send an email announcing a sale on your
e-commerce page AND your on-demand subscription page.

BIPi's team of business and marketing experts will help you elevate your
voice, your ideas, and your story through every digital channel. We are a
one-stop shop for highly qualified graphic artists, communication
professionals, and marketing experts.

Our proven strategies will make your brand shine and give you 
the revenue boost you need to take your business to the next level. 

https://web.berry-interesting.com/services/business-marketing-services/


Return on Investment (ROI)

No matter how passive these digital revenue generators are, you still want
a positive return on your investment. If you know you are not earning a
return, tweak the content, change your marketing, or find a new channel.
An ROI calculation will help you to know how your channels are
performing. 

Don't run away! We know ROI sounds complicated, but it's really not. ROI
is calculated by taking the actual or estimated income from a revenue
stream and subtracting the actual or estimated costs to create and
maintain that revenue stream. The number you calculate is your Net
Revenue. Divide that number by your costs, and multiply the result by 100
to get your ROI. 

Ok, let's take a step back. Your net revenue calculation is all you need to
know that your revenue stream is successful. 

As long as your costs are not more than money earned, 
you are making a profit.

 If you want to stop there, great! You've shown a positive outcome. 

The ROI calculation will show you how much your costs are driving your
revenue as a percentage. In other words, if your ROI is 50%, you're
spending 50 cents for every dollar earned. Is that acceptable? That's up to
you. If you feel like your revenue generators should net more than that,
you can use this knowledge to do two things: reduce your costs and/or
increase your total revenue. Both tasks should increase your ROI. The ROI
calculation gives you a little more insight into the success of your online
revenue streams. 

Here's the actual  ROI formula: 
ROI = [(Total Revenue - Cost of Revenue) / Cost of Revenue

Stream)] x 100



Know Your Limits
 

As you read this, you may be thinking, "I just want to teach yoga (or
provide treatment or counsel patients). I don't know anything about
digital channels or online revenue streams." That is a fair point and one
you should address. There are times when good business owners should
admit they need help and hire accordingly. 

Digital media experts are available to help you create relevant content for
new revenue streams. There are web and app developers who can build
your online revenue channels to your specifications and help you
maintain them. And there are professional social media influencers who
can help you promote your business. 

Having experts on your team who can tackle these technical tasks 
is a huge benefit for your business and your self-care. 

The return on your investment in these professionals will be well worth it,
as your passive income grows online while you focus on the fun part of
being a business owner.



Web Support is Important

No matter which revenue source you decide to tackle, 
your website is crucial to your online success.

Think of it as your business's digital front door. It's the place where clients
and prospects will most likely experience your business first. Make sure
you are putting your best foot forward. 

Having a web developer on your team to maintain and update your digital
front door is a good investment and will give you the peace of mind to
focus on other things. It’s not always possible - or even a good financial
decision - to hire an employee to handle these things. That’s why BIPi is
here to partner with you and help you make the smartest choice. We offer
several packages to choose from, including website design and
development, web support (either hourly or ongoing) and project
ideation. We'll work with you to decide how long a project will take, help
you budget for the right expenses, keep an eye on your short- and long-
term goals, and get the best value for your investment. BIPi is the right
partner for smart, helpful web services delivered at the right price.

https://web.berry-interesting.com/pricing/

